Numerous research groups around the world are attempting to build realistic and believable autonomous embodied agents that attempt to have natural interactions with users. Research into these entities has primarily focused on their potential to enhance human-computer interaction. As a result, there is little understanding of the potential for embodied entities to abuse and manipulate users for questionable purposes. We highlight the potential opportunities for abuse when interacting with embodied agents in virtual worlds and discuss how our social interactions with such entities can contribute to abusive behaviour. Suggestions for reducing such risks are also provided, along with suggestions for important future research areas. Russell Beale is a research lecturer at the School of Computer Science at the University of Birmingham (U.K.), and leads the Advanced Interaction Group -a cross-disciplinary research grouping that involves people from around the campus. He is also the Chair of the British HCI Group. His research interests range broadly across the border between computing and communication systems and society, with a particular focus on using artificial intelligence in interactive systems.
Introduction
Numerous research groups around the world are attempting to build realistic and believable autonomous embodied agents that attempt to have natural interactions with users. However, the majority of agents that have been developed to date are still rather primitive. Advances in our ability to create realistic human-looking characters have been made, but such agents are still held back by their lack of (human-like) intelligence.
The motivations behind abusive behaviour are often wide ranging and usually dependent on the type of abuse that a victim is subjected to. However, the majority of abusive behaviour requires a degree of social and emotional intelligence -that is, perpetrators require an understanding of the social rules and norms that humans live by.
For example, bullies will often only bully those who they perceive to be less powerful than themselves -both in a physical and social sense (Rayner and Hoel, 1997) . This, therefore, requires that bullies have an understanding of their own social standing within a particular group of people and that of other individuals in a group. This appreciation and understanding of group dynamics and hierarchies enables them to select potential victims that they can bully, manipulate and tease.
Bullying can often be characterised through two different categories: direct bullying and indirect bullying. While direct bullying is more physical and aggressive in nature (e.g. punching, kicking, biting, stabbing), indirect bullying is more subtle and often involves harsh criticism of social status cues, such as general appearance, clothes, gender, race, and disability (DeVoe et al., 2005) . Again, in order for bullies to be able to make such criticisms of their victims, they need a degree of social intelligence. Any person who they evaluate as deviating from these social norms becomes a potential victim.
There is the potential for all types of abuse described above to be experienced in human-computer interactions whether it is through agents abusing users, users abusing agents (e.g. Angeli (2006) , Brahnam (2005) ), or through users abusing other users via the guise of embodied entities (e.g. Krenn and Gstrein (2006) ). In this paper, we focus predominantly on the potential for autonomous embodied agents to abuse users as there has been little discussion of this in the literature to date.
Embodied Agents
Designers and researchers of embodied entities are interested in creating agents that can interact autonomously with users without human intervention. They are essentially animated or static entities that are displayed on a computer screen and can interact with users in some way. They can utilise a number of different interaction techniques including text-based content (Brave et al., 2005) , speech, gesture (Kopp and Graeser, 2006) , facial expressions (Bartneck and Reichenbach, 2005) , and eye gazing (Lee et al., 2002) . Additionally, these entities have extra 'powers' that humans do not have -for example, in Second Life (Second Life, 2006) , such entities have the ability to fly and teleport instantaneously to other parts of the world. They can also have a variety of different representations (e.g. humans, aliens, cats, dogs, paperclips, rabbits, etc.), though in this paper we will be concentrating primarily on 'human-like' representations, as these have received most interest to date. Research studies have focused on their use in wide range of domains from computer games (Isbister, 2006) , acting and dancing (Burke, 2004 , Reidsma et al., 2006 , Paiva et al., 2004 , military simulations (Marsella et al., 2004) , educational applications (Maldonado et al., 2005 , Johnson et al., 2000 , behaviour change applications (Bickmore and Picard, 2004 , De Rosis et al., 2004 , Creed, 2006 , Ruttkay et al., 2006 , mobile devices (Bickmore and Mauer, 2006 ), presenters (Prendinger et al., 2004 , Bos et al., 2006 and online shopping (McBreen and Jack, 2001) .
A number of researchers have been examining the social nature of our relationships with computers and (more recently) embodied agents. Much of this research stems from the work of Reeves and Nass (1996) who developed the Computers Are Social Actors (CASA) paradigm just over a decade ago. This paradigm suggests that the social rules which apply in human-human interaction also apply in human-computer interaction (HCI). They argued that the reason for this is that our 'old brains' have not evolved to deal with new technology and as a result we treat all media as if it were a social actor.
This response has been tested in a variety of studies and has been shown to be particularly strong, and usually unconscious.
A number of studies have highlighted the potential for embodied agents to influence and manipulate user attitudes and behaviour. For example, recent research has suggested that emotions have an important influence in manipulating user perceptions of agents. For example, Brave et al. (2005) examined how we respond to synthetic displays of empathy. In this study, subjects played a game of blackjack against an embodied character which was essentially a static photograph of a human face that could communicate with users through textual content in a speech bubble. After the completion of each round of the game, the agent would always state an evaluation of both its own performance (e.g. 'I'm glad I won') and an evaluation of the subject's performance (e.g. 'I'm glad you won'). Additionally, in conditions of the study where empathic emotion was used, the agents would express negative emotion if the user lost, and positive emotion if the user won. Results found that subjects rated the agent that was empathetic toward them as more likeable, trustworthy, supportive and caring than the agent which was not empathic toward them. That is, subjects seemed to prefer the agent that had desirable social skills over the one that did not.
Other research has reported similar results -for example, Bickmore and Picard (2005) investigated whether an embodied agent could make use of the social skills and strategies that we make use of to build and maintain long-term relationships. They developed an embodied exercise advisor, named Laura, which used strategies such as social, empathic, and polite communication, talking about the relationship, humour, talking about things done in times apart, and the use of non-verbal cues (e.g. facial expressions) to help build and maintain a relationship with users. The agent attempted to help people do more exercise by interacting with them daily, for the period of a month, with results at the completion of the experiment suggesting that subjects liked interacting with Laura more when they interacted with the relational version (i.e. the agent that used the above strategies) as opposed to the non-relational one (i.e. the agent that did not make use of the above strategies). Therefore, this study suggests that users seem to prefer interacting with an agent that has some form social intelligence, even if its behaviour is rather primitive.
Building Social Intelligence
Our tendency to respond to embodied entities as social objects potentially enables them to utilise many of the social rules we live by to influence our attitudes and behaviour.
However, embodied agents currently lack the social and emotional intelligence required to have natural interactions with users. They have little understanding of the social rules and norms that humans live by and as a result are often frustrating and tedious to interact with (as exemplified by Microsoft's Office Paperclip). In order for agents to have more social influence they need to make use of research conducted in the social sciences -an appreciation of this information will enable them to have more natural interactions with users and will enhance their social influence.
In an attempt to build socially intelligent agents, many researchers have been focusing on the development of computational models of human intelligence and cognition based on information from the social sciences. For example, there has been significant amounts of work into the building of computational models of emotion that equip agents with the ability to express emotion believably during interactions with users (de Rosis, 2002 , Canamero, 1998 , Canamero, 2001 , Ortony et al., 1988 , Picard, 1997 , Trappl et al., 2003 . However, despite the amount of attention that the development of artificial intelligence has received over the years, embodied agents are still relatively dumb and unable to have extended and natural interactions with users.
Isbister (2006) explains in detail how knowledge from social psychology can be utilised for designing and building better game characters. Many of the principles discussed in her book are relevant here, including the descriptions of research related to the human face, body and voice. We provide an overview of the main areas that Isbister covered, and use this theory in later sections to suggest how such knowledge can be utilised for abusive purposes.
Face Facial Expressions
Facial expressions are one of the primary ways in which we can express and detect the emotional feelings of others. Ekman and Friesen (1977) produced the Facial Action Coding System (FACS), which describes the muscular movements in the face for a number of basic emotional expressions (e.g. happiness, sadness, fear). Research has shown that people are often particularly skilled at recognising human emotion in facial expressions -for example, Etcoff and Magee (1992) found people can accurately identify the emotional expressions of faces when as little as thirty-seven lines focusing on the eye-brows, eyelids and mouth are used. Studies have also suggested that humans are capable of accurately recognising the emotional expressions of embodied agents (Bartneck, 2001 ).
Empathy and Emotional Feedback
When interacting with others we often alter our own expressions to match those of the people we are interacting with. For example, if somebody is retelling a happy story, we may adopt a happy facial expression and posture; if somebody is telling a sad story about the recent death of a relative, we adapt our facial expression appropriately. Whilst we often fake these emotional expressions by consciously choosing to make them, research has shown that simply making facial expressions is enough for them to trigger the associated emotion and for us to then experience that emotion (often referred to as the facial feedback hypothesis). In one study, Strack et al. (1988) asked subjects to hold a pen in their mouth either with their lips wrapped around it or with their teeth holding it ( Figure. 1 ). Holding the pen with the teeth clenched together made use of the muscles that form a smile. Subjects were told that they were examining ways for physically impaired people to use tools for writing. After completing some writing tests, both sets of subjects were asked to rate how funny a set of the same cartoons were. Results found that subjects who had a smile on their face (through holding the pen with their teeth) rated the cartoons as funnier than those who were not smiling. [Figure 1. here] In addition to experiencing emotions just by faking them, we can literally catch the emotions experienced by others -for example, when observing a person (or group of people) laughing hysterically (either in person or over certain media such as radio or television), it can be difficult not to start laughing ourselves. Effects such as these enable embodied entities to influence our emotions through facial expressions.
Gaze
Eye gazing that occurs during face-to-face interactions can provide a wide range of information. Garau et al. (2001) suggest that gazing during interactions with others serves at least five purposes: regulating the flow of a conversation, providing feedback to others, displaying emotional feelings, providing information about the nature of relationships, and narrowing the visual field to avoid distraction. Isbister (2006) explains that gazing can also suggest a number of other things such as what an individual is paying attention to, flirtation, and active listening.
Body Interpersonal Distance and Touch
The distance that people are away from others when interacting can give an insight into their relationship. Hall (1966)  Intimacy: touch associated with sexual interest and/or emotional connection.
Within a gaming context, the avatars used in There.com autonomously adjust their posture to one another as a conversation progresses by, for example, looking at speakers whose turn it is to speak (Figure 2. ). An understanding of social space could significantly enhance an embodied agent's ability to interact with users.
[ Figure 2 . here]
Voice
In addition to facial expressions, speech is one of the primary ways in which we communicate emotion either through emotive markers in our voices (e.g. a 'shaky' voice when nervous) or through literally stating how we feel (e.g. "I'm feeling happy today"). Other information can also be discerned from speech such as the age, identity, and gender of the speaker. Murray and Arnott (1993) have defined the general characteristics of a range of basic emotions (Table 1. ).
[ Table 1 . here]
Abusive Interactions with Embodied Entities
In this section, we provide examples of the different types of abuse that can take place in interactions with embodied agents and illustrate how increased social intelligence of agents can be utilised to abuse users.
General Abuse in Virtual Environments
Abusive behaviour is an issue that currently plagues virtual environments such as Second Life. This abuse often mirrors abusive behaviour in the real world and is at times very direct, aggressive, and physical. Second Life's 'Big 6' code of conduct (Second Life, 2006) provides an insight into the type of behaviour that is deemed inappropriate and abusive in these worlds: - Intolerance: "…the use of derogatory or demeaning language or images in reference to another Resident's race, ethnicity, gender, religion, or Much of this abusive behaviour is fairly obvious in the sense that it is relatively easy to spot -however, there are also more subtle forms of manipulation that can take place.
For example, as more and more users participate in virtual environments, they will become more familiar with embodied entities and interact with them on regular occasions. These interactions will likely take place over extended periods of time (days, weeks and months), and will result in users building long-term relationships with agent entities, that they will grow to know and trust. Once this initial rapport and relationship has been built, it makes users potentially vulnerable. An agent would be in a particularly strong position to alter its behaviour and start becoming more manipulative over time (similar, in a sense, to a cult: nice to begin with, drawing a person in, and then altering and abusing that initial trust over time). This could happen by initial malicious design, or more intriguingly, by hackers 'attacking' an agent and making it turn on its user -a new form of virus writer could emerge.
These agents could also be programmed to exist like spyware on our machines today -monitoring everything we do and say in virtual environments. They could gain access to personal information such as ethnicity, sexual preferences, bank details, and our thoughts about colleagues. Such agents could build a huge database of very private information very quickly that would potentially enable them to blackmail and humiliate users -friendships, marriages, and careers could be put at great risk. People often visit virtual environments just to get away from their everyday lives, to experience new things, and even to take on new identities. One of the appealing aspects of virtual environments is the anonymity -you interact with others through an avatar that can be used to hide your true identity. However, agents that can monitor your activities in virtual worlds have access to some potentially damaging information that could be used to abuse users.
Abuse with Socially Intelligent Embodied Agents
In addition to the general issues highlighted above, information from the social sciences can be utilised to indirectly and subtly help influence, abuse, and manipulate users. We use the psychological theory introduced in Section 2.3 to guide the discussion.
Face
Socially intelligent embodied agents will be able to manipulate their appearance, behaviour and facial expressions instantly to help them achieve their interaction goals.
This ability could potentially be abused by agents -for example, they could make use of stereotyping to enhance their persuasive intent. Stereotyping enables us to (unconsciously) make use of previously stored knowledge instead of processing incoming data, to help save time and effort when forming evaluations of others (Hilton, 1996) . These evaluations can be based on cues like gender, colour of skin, clothing, hairstyle, build, posture, gait, age, vocal accents, and more. Two examples of stereotyping that Isbister (2006) provides are based on attractiveness and the 'babyface.' Many positive attributes are often associated with attractive people -for example, research has shown that they are often perceived as more likeable, persuasive, dominant, intelligent and sensitive than less attractive people (Cialdini, 2003) . This is often referred to as the halo effect. People with babyfaces, however, are perceived as warm and trustworthy, more dependent on others, less responsible, and more open to manipulation. This effect is often referred to as overgeneralization: when people attribute the traits of children to that of adults with childlike features.
An example of how embodied agents could utilise such information is for them to use child-like representations (with babyface features) to ask users for personal information. As we often perceive children to be less of a threat, we may be more willing to disclose details of a personal nature, whereas if the request was made from another source (e.g. a suspicious looking website) we may not be so inclined to do so.
Another example of how embodied agents could utilise the principle of stereotyping for questionable purposes is when selling products. Physically attractive embodied agents that sell products may be able to utilise the halo effect where people will attribute positive qualities to the avatar such as increased perceptions of intelligence and trust, which in turn could increase the agent's persuasive powers. These approaches are already known and used by advertisers and marketers in the real world, but the potential for greater interplay and engagement with an interactive agent makes the potential impact much more significant.
In human-human interaction, we are more likely to act on the advice of people we like and trust, as opposed to people we dislike and distrust. Various studies have shown that we perceive embodied entities that are empathetic toward us to be more likeable, trustworthy, supportive and caring (Brave et al., 2005, Bickmore and Picard, 2005) .
Socially intelligent embodied agents would be able to make use of this effect by appearing interested, attentive, and empathetic toward users, which in turn would lead users to like and trust such agents more -thus increasing their powers of influence. For example, an agent attempting to sell private healthcare to an elderly patient could appear empathetic (through vocal and visual feedback) as the potential client describes their frustrating experiences in attempting to get a high standard of medical care. The agent can also ensure that its eyes gaze directly at the user to convey active listening and attention in an attempt to build trust (Lee et al., 2002) . It is well known that salespeople that are perceived as likeable, trustworthy and caring about the potential customer's needs are more effective and successful (Cialdini, 2003) . Therefore, once the agent has built initial rapport and trust, it can then put forward its sales pitch with the increased chance of securing a sale.
Body and Voice
An understanding of interpersonal space will enable an agent not to break any of our social rules regarding this, and will reduce the risk of them being perceived negatively.
However, the ability of one embodied agent to touch another presents an opportunity for abusive behaviour. For example, a male agent could wander through a virtual environment touching female avatars in inappropriate ways. Also, in an environment where both children and adults can interact (such as Second Life), there is the increased danger that children could be abused in certain ways, through, for example, their avatar being inappropriately touched, or through being to subjected to material of a sexual nature (e.g. other agents touching each other in a sexual manner).
Embodied agents with social intelligence will also have the potential to alter their personality to help them achieve their goals during interactions with users. This too could be used by designers to influence users. For example, a teaching agent could adapt its personality to be more dominant when interacting with a submissive student.
The dominance of the teacher could be used to help promote dangerous beliefs into the minds of its students (e.g. extremist views regarding religion). Similarly, an agent could alter its personality to match or mismatch that of a potential customer, in an attempt to build trust and rapport, and in turn could increase the number of sales it makes.
In many of the virtual environments available today, it is relatively easy for objects in the world to be used to frustrate, abuse and bully other users. This frequently occurs in Second Life and is highlighted on a recent blog post on the official Second Life website (Second Life, 2006) , where many talk of being "caged" (i.e. having a cage dropped over their avatar by another user which restricts their movement around the world) and being shot at by a variety of developed weapons. Agents in many MMOGs also have 'super-human' powers and strength that can be used to control and abuse others -for example, Nick Yee, a researcher at Stanford University, highlighted on his website the responses of a number of gamers when asked about their most negative experiences in playing MMOGs. One response highlighted how such powers can be abused (Yee, 2003) Whilst it was most likely a human user that was being abusive here, autonomous embodied agents also exist in such environments and could act similar ways. An embodied agent's ability to easily adapt the way in which it communicates with users both through visual (facial and bodily movements) and vocal channels, provides an opportunity to express itself more effectively than other types of agents. This also (potentially) enables them to intimidate and frighten other users. An agent that raises its voice to a loud and violent tone, whilst adopting an aggressive posture and angered facial expression, could be construed as bully-like behaviour. Children could be particularly vulnerable to this -just as they are in the school playground.
Suggestions for Reducing Risks and Future Research

Reducing Risks
There are a number of ways in which we can reduce the risk of abusive behaviour during interactions with embodied entities. Firstly, computer users need to be warned about the potential dangers associated with agents attempting to influence and manipulate their attitudes and behaviour, and what evasive steps can be taken. They also need to be taught about the different persuasive strategies that computers can utilise and how they should respond to them. Users must also take responsibility for their actionsjust as they would, for example, when interacting with a human salesperson, people need to be aware of any subtle manipulation that is taking place and must adjust their behaviour accordingly. This could prove difficult for users initially because of the novelty factor often associated with embodied entities and the perception of them being 'fun' and 'entertaining' to interact with.
If there are agents that are abusing people, then users of the environment need to report them to the relevant authorities, and also make other users aware. For example, if an agent travels around a virtual environment and continually abuses other users using sexual and racial slurs, users of the world should report this, and appropriate action should be taken (e.g. suspension from the world). Second Life uses an 'Abuse Reporter' tool that enables residents to report any abusive behaviour which can then be investigated. This tool, however, has itself been abused, with residents submitting huge numbers of reports about petty and trivial issues. On a recent blog post on the Second Life website, it was stated that reports of abuse have risen from 43 a week in 2003, to 2,000 per day in 2006 (Second Life, 2006 
.guides should be rewarded with weekly L$ salaries [Second Life currency] for their work…"
Others make suggestions along the lines of setting up Criminal Justice systems that can be run by people with real life experience in this area, whilst further suggestions include limiting new and anonymous users to a demo area initially, and then allowing them to graduate to the main world after a probationary period. A number of comments emphasised that whichever system is developed, it must be fair to both the accuser and the accused: -"Whatever system gets implemented there must be clarity and transparency. It is essential that children be educated about the potential dangers of interacting with agents in virtual environments -especially as they may overlook any dangers.
Some form of monitoring body may need to be introduced in the future to assess the online content and entertainment products aimed at children, to ensure that abusive behaviour is dealt with appropriately. There is already work on mapping the social interactions and degrees of privacy, friendship and trust existing in the real world into the virtual one (Beale, 2004) .
The design process of agents is also an important issue. A balance will need to be found between an agent performing its tasks effectively (which at times will inevitably involve attempts at manipulating user behaviour) and not taking excessive advantage of users. This will become increasingly difficult to achieve, but it is essential that designers consider the social skills, strategies and techniques that their agents use to fulfil their goals. Introducing an ethical code of practice that designers and producers of agents sign up to may also help reduce some of the main risks associated with socially intelligent agents.
While the maintainers of virtual environments and users can play an important role in reducing the risks that embodied agents will pose, other technical approaches could also be used to help reduce these risks. Policing or security agents capable of monitoring millions of human-computer conversations and interactions simultaneously could prove a useful approach. In a similar sense to human police officers, they could monitor the interactions and behaviours of others in virtual environments and take appropriate action should they suspect that anything untoward is happening. The action taken would largely depend on the nature of abuse, but could involve warning users that they are interacting with an agent that is attempting to manipulate them, or through alerting the relevant authorities (i.e. maintainers of a virtual environment) that agents are acting inappropriately.
Such policing agents would require extensive social knowledge and skills -for example, when analysing an interaction between an embodied agent and a user, the security agent would need to give consideration to the context of the interaction, the goals of the user and agent, and what exactly constitutes abusive behaviour during that interaction. In addition, the security agent would require the ability to read subtle clues related to the agent's general appearance, facial expressions, and body language, in order to make inferences about the agent's true intent. Current technology, however, is not sufficiently advanced to create agents capable of analysing interactions in this manner.
It is imperative that a number of areas be researched in detail to understand further the extent to which our behaviour can be manipulated by embodied agents. We need to appreciate more clearly exactly which approaches agents can use to manipulate our behaviour and how effective they are. Whilst this may not seem the natural course to take, it is essential to study the potential dangers of embodied entities. Can they persuade users to spend more money? Can they influence which candidate we decide to vote for? Are children more likely to give their personal details to a socially intelligent embodied agent that claims to be their 'friend'?
Initially, we need to understand more deeply which social norms and rules can be utilised to manipulate behaviour. A number of studies have suggested that users respond more positively to embodied entities which exhibit some form of (albeit limited) social intelligence. But how strong are these effects? Can the enhanced positive evaluations of agents actually be utilised to help facilitate the manipulation of users? One interesting experiment to conduct would be to incorporate the skills and strategies of con-men into an agent which attempts to obtain some form of personal information from users. This agent could be tested against another which does not make use of such skills to measure the effectiveness of the persuasive strategies used.
The influence of sexual attraction would also be an interesting area to investigate. Do people perceive sexually and physically attractive embodied entities more positively than their less attractive counterparts, and does any such effect influence the attitudes and behaviour of users in any way? Are teenage boys more likely to give away personal information or money to an attractive and flirty agent, dressed in a provocative way, when compared with other types of agents? How about teenage girls with attractive male agents? How strong is the so-called halo effect in HCI? Do we really perceive physically attractive virtual entities as more intelligent, dominant, trustworthy, and likeable than less attractive ones? Again, if this effect does exist, how strong is it? Can it be utilised to manipulate others? It is also important to examine our responses to other stereotypes, such as agents with babyfaces. Do we perceive them to be more caring and less of a threat? Are we more likely to comply with the requests of embodied entities with childlike features? These are important questions that need to be addressed. Empathy is another interesting and important area which is in need of further investigation. While many studies have shown that the positive attributes often associated with people who can effectively express empathy (e.g. enhanced perceptions of caring and trustworthiness) also apply to agents which do the same, it is still unclear how strong this effect is? Can empathetic agents build rapport and trust with us over extended periods of time, and how can they then utilise this to influence our attitudes and behaviour?
One area that is often overlooked by the research community is the necessity for more longitudinal studies. The majority of studies that have examined the use of embodied agents tend to be single interactions with the agent, typically lasting less than an hour. However, in the future, it is likely that we will interact with such agents on multiple occasions spanning days, weeks and months. Indeed, this is already the case in virtual worlds such as Second Life. Users in this world dedicate much of their spare time exploring and interacting with others in this environment -they do not go there once, interact with one person, and then leave never to return. It is imperative that we understand more deeply how embodied agents can build relationships with us over both short and extended periods of interaction. It is not adequate to test such entities over a single short interaction and then generalise the results. A number of factors (e.g. boredom) become an important factor over extended interactions.
A controversial study would be to use an embodied agent to try and elicit personal information from a child. The appearance of the agent could be varied, as could the dialogue used, in an attempt to obtain information from the child. Whilst such a study could be contentious, it could also provide a useful insight into how younger users respond to such entities, and in what ways they can be manipulated. This understanding would prove vital in helping to reduce the risks faced by such users. Also, the same could apply to elderly users, who are often computer illiterate, and also at risk from such interactions. Another important study should look at how users respond to aggressive and violent agents. If an embodied character raises its voice and displays a violent and aggressive facial expression, do users feel intimidated? How does it influence their attitudes and behaviour? Does increased fear raise compliance with angry and aggressive agents' requests? There are numerous important studies that need to be completed in this area.
The emergence of virtual environments such as Second Life provides an ideal environment for conducting many of these experiments unobtrusively. Numerous researchers are now using these environments for conducting related research and are finding some interesting effects. These environments could prove an extremely useful tool in learning more about social interactions and the ways in which users could be manipulated and abused.
Evaluation Strategies
Due to the lack of studies that have explicitly investigated how agents can abuse users, there is a lack of suitable criteria to determine an embodied agent's ability to manipulate and abuse users. While recent literature has focused on the need to evaluate embodied agents effectively (Ruttkay and Pelachaud, 2004) , there has been little discussion in the literature of how we can evaluate the 'effectiveness' of embodied agents that attempt to abuse users in a variety of ways. However, Isbister and Doyle (2004) provide helpful suggestions regarding embodied agents used in task and application domains. They define agents designed for use in these areas as ones that provide support for "realworld task domains" such education, sales and health-care and have measurable outcomes for users. The evaluation strategies they suggest when evaluating agents such as these include outcome testing and having experts of the relevant domain assess the effectiveness of the agent.
Much of this applies to evaluating embodied agents that attempt to abuse users in some way. To assess whether abusive strategies incorporated into an agent have the desired outcome (i.e. some form of negative impact on the user), two versions of the agent should be tested -one with the abusive strategies and one without. For example, if we are testing the effects of emotion simulation on an agent's ability to sell DVDs to users, we should test two versions of the agent -one that expresses emotion and one that does not. In such circumstances, it would also be important to test the chosen treatment initially before conducting the main experiment -for example, Hook (2004) discusses the importance of using a two-tiered approach for evaluating affective interfaces. The first step should involve testing that users can correctly understand the emotions that are being expressed, and the second step should attempt to determine whether any effects observed are caused by the manipulation of emotional expression.
Failure to complete the first step -which has been the case in a number of studies in the literature -potentially lowers the validity of any significant effects reported, as it would be unclear whether subjects perceived the emotional expressions as expected.
As Isbister and Doyle also suggest, standard subjective (surveys and interviews) and behavioural measures should be located during the literature review and used for evaluative purposes. With regard to the hypothetical emotion simulation study we briefly described above, the number of items sold could be a behavioural measure of how 'effective' the agent is. In terms of more subjective measures, the Working Alliance Inventory (Horvath and Greenburg, 1994) could be used. This is a measure that is often used in human-human interactions to measure the quality of a relationship between a therapist and a client and can easily be adapted to assess the quality of human-agent relationships (for example, see Bickmore and Picard (2005) ). In abuserelated experiments that assess whether the agent has evoked hurtful emotions in subjects through, for example, harsh verbal abuse, measures for determining the emotional state of the subject are be required. Possible measures include the Profile of Mood States (POMS) (McNair et al., 1992 ) -an adjective-based measure of mood -or the Differential Emotion Scale (DES) (Izard, 1971) . Application experts should also be used to assess the effectiveness of the system -in the example we have provided, human sales professionals could be asked to evaluate the system in terms of how the sales techniques are applied and whether the general nature of the interaction is appropriate and conducive to increasing sale opportunities.
Conclusion
Embodied agents have the potential to abuse and manipulate users in numerous ways.
To date, there has been little discussion of this in the literature, with the focus primarily on how agents can enhance human-computer interactions. In this paper, we have attempted to provide a detailed overview of the risks that embodied agents may potentially pose to computer users. We did this by initially arguing that embodied agents currently lack social and emotional intelligence -something that is often a prerequisite for abusive behaviour. We then provided examples of well-grounded social psychological principles that can be used by designers to help guide the development of abusive autonomous agents. Following this, we highlighted the types of abusive behaviour that can occur in online virtual environments and provided examples of how the psychological principles could potentially be applied to abuse users. We then provided suggestions for reducing the risks that embodied entities pose, along with future research areas that should be included. Evaluation strategies for assessing the 'effectiveness' of abusive agents were also provided.
Whilst we have highlighted many extreme potential dangers of embodied agents in this paper, it is important to reiterate that in many of the cases current technology is not sufficiently advanced to equip agents with the ability to manipulate and abuse.
However, as illustrated in the paper, several research studies have demonstrated the potential for embodied agents to influence user attitudes and behaviour. The potential threat of embodied agents is very real and it is imperative that we act now and start examining exactly how such entities within virtual environments can manipulate and abuse users. In particular, we need to understand the threats to vulnerable user groups such as children and the elderly. What strategies can agents use to manipulate these users? Which strategies are most effective and why? What are the worst case scenarios and how can we counter these? Very little research in the HCI field has focused on questions such as these. Research tends to concentrate on how technology can benefit people and the advantages it can bring. While this is necessary and important, it is just as important that we focus on the negative aspects of HCI. Not doing so is a huge mistake and potentially very dangerous.
As the populations of virtual worlds continue to grow, so will the risks and dangers to users. If we act now and start to examine these threats and ways for countering them, then we will be in a position to help educate users about the risks they are faced with within virtual environments. Until we conduct this research we can only hypothesise about the dangers, and we cannot, for example, provide parents with concrete information about the risks both themselves and their children face in virtual worlds. In the real-world, we educate children about the dangers they will face and try and ensure their safety by teaching them basic skills and principles (e.g. do not speak to strange people). There are no such measures in place at the moment for interactions with embodied entities within virtual environments -people are simply unaware of the potential threats in online virtual worlds and there is an urgent need for this to be rectified. 
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